
Program Guide 2022

“I pray that out of his glorious riches he may strengthen you 
with power through his Spirit in your inner being, so that 

Christ may dwell in your hearts through faith. And I pray that 
you, being rooted and established in love, may have power, 
together with all the Lord’s holy people, to grasp how wide 

and long and high and deep is the love of Christ.”
E PHESIANS 3:16-18 



Dear Parents,

Welcome to another year of growing and fun at Kenbrook! I am absolutely 
stoked to be a part of the work that God does at Kenbrook again this summer. 
Camp is one of those unique opportunities to intentionally step outside of 
comfort zones, experience nature that God has created for us, and learn more 
about Jesus all at the same time. On top of all the activities and devotions that 
take place, perhaps one of the greatest things about camp is the friendships 
made during the journey of a week at Kenbrook!

The past few years have felt crazy and full of changes but fortunately here 
at Kenbrook, we have mastered crazy long ago! Despite all the changes 
in the world around us, Kenbrook has stayed committed to the mission of 
sharing Christ with campers through silly songs, adventurous activities, and 
Counselors who are called to share the love of Jesus that they have received. 
Over my many years at Kenbrook as a camper, summer staffer, and now as the 
Youth Program Director, the thing that I appreciate the most about this ministry 
is that the majority of the leaders each summer are young adults that have 
had their lives changed at this camp and in turn, want to share that experience 
by coming back to serve others. Campers who come to Kenbrook always see 
familiar faces because the community of Christ here draws people back year 
after year.

The theme for this summer is Oceans Deep. Ephesians 3:16-18 says,  
“I pray that out of his glorious riches he may strengthen you with power 
through his Spirit in your inner being, so that Christ may dwell in your hearts 
through faith. And I pray that you, being rooted and established in love, may 
have power, together with all the Lord’s holy people, to grasp how wide and 
long and high and deep is the love of Christ.” How better to understand the 
nature of God than being embraced in his love? The Bible is sometimes called a 
love letter from God to his children and passages like this one from Ephesians 
emphasize that truth. However, it is not just a feel good letter, it gives us 
Christians guidance and direction in how we are to honor God through loving 
our neighbors and serving the world we live in. Campers at Kenbrook will learn 
about the Ocean Deep love of Christ and how God wants us to share that love. 

Blessings, 
Nathaniel Nissley
Youth Program Director 

Summer Camp 2022



Why Kenbrook?
The mission of Kenbrook is to be like Christ in 

all relationships in order to facilitate a closer 
connection to God, self, others, and nature.

Connection to God: Kenbrook’s Summer Camp program 
is designed to help campers learn about and experience God in 
a special way. This takes place in a variety of ways including Truth 
Talks (daily Bible studies with their cabin groups), TAG Time (Time 
Alone with God), evening sessions with music and teaching, and personal 
conversations with their cabin counselor. Additionally, the staff put on the 
Jesus Walk; an interactive live action portrayal of Jesus’s ministry in which 
campers get to experience the gospel story firsthand.

Self: Kenbrook provides a safe environment for campers to take risks and 
try new things. They may find a new outdoor activity that they really enjoy! 
Daily “how-tos” provide opportunities for campers to learn new skills, such 
as archery or canoeing. Campers may sleep out in the woods on campout 
night or catch their first fish in the lake. Many campers leave Kenbrook 
having learned not only about God, but also more about themselves.

Others: As soon as campers arrive at their cabins, they are immersed 
into a community. Cabin groups are not only a way to organize campers and 
provide supervision; they are a small group, a representation of the body of 
Christ that each camper gets to participate in and experience. Because of 
this, cabin groups are the foundational element in Kenbrook’s commitment 
to knowing others. In addition, campers can choose weekly and daily 
activities to participate in which allow them to interact with those outside of 
their cabin group.

Nature: Kenbrook is situated just north of Lebanon along the Little 
Swatara Creek. It is not far from many cities in Central, PA. Despite the 
occasional passing car, when you are here you feel like you are in the 
middle of nowhere. Kenbrook will provide your child with the opportunity 
to enjoy the beauty of God’s creation and experience the natural world – in 
the woods, by the creek, on the lake, and more. They will be encouraged to 
explore, play, and learn through a myriad of activities in the outdoors.



Kenbrook has been providing summer camp experiences for children 
and youth for over 70 years! While some things have changed over time, 
one thing has remained constant: our deep desire for young people to 
know God through a relationship with Jesus Christ. We will provide your 
camper with the opportunity to experience God in new ways through 
programs that are geared to their age group. This means that sessions, 
games, Truth Talks, how-tos, and even meal times will be tailored to 
your camper’s age group so that they can have the best experience 

possible. Beyond all the games and new activities, residential 
campers get the full experience of living and learning in 

a cabin with leaders who care and are committed to 
their safety and growth.

Trailblazers Residential Camp
Ages 8-12 | June 12-17

Pilgrims Residential Camp 
Ages 10-14 | June 19-24

Hitchhikers Residential Camp 
Ages 9-13 | June 26-July 1

Explorers Residential Camp
Ages 7-11 | July 3-8

The Edge Residential Camp
Ages 10-14 | July 10-15

Residential Camp



Trailblazers 
Ages 8-12 | June 12-17

It’s time to shake the dust off and come to Kenbrook for a week 
that will change your life! Maybe it’s fun during a game of 

basketball, cooling off in the pool, or playing gaga ball. 
Perhaps it will be learning a new skill, perfecting your 
archery, or canoeing skills. No matter what activity you 
choose, you will have an amazing time!

Pilgrims 
Ages 10-14 | June 19-24
This week combines middle school and older elementary 
school students so that siblings can be a part of the same 
camp experience. We value family and want to provide your 
campers with a safe and challenging atmosphere to grow in their 
relationships with God all while doing fun camp activities like camping 
out, archery, sling shots, hiking, pool time, fishing, canoeing and so 
much more!

Hitchhikers 
Ages 9-13 | June 26- July 1
Hitchhikers Camp is a week designed to challenge campers with fun, 
age appropriate activities. Learn to build a fire, shoot archery, sing 
crazy songs, splash in the pool, play kickball and make friends from all 
over! This can be a great introduction to summer camp or can push and 
grow our returning campers. 

Explorers 
Ages 7-11 | July 3-8
Get ready for an exciting week of camp that will hold new games, truth 
talks, and more activities aimed at helping campers explore who they 
are and the world around them. Campers will get to experience a wide 
variety of daily activities including fishing, archery, canoeing, and field 
games. You’ll make new friends during pool time and you’ll have a blast 
throughout the day. 

The Edge 
Ages 10-14 | July 10-15
A challenging message, an engaging worship session and a counselor 
who cares, will all help these campers establish an authentic faith in 
Jesus that will sustain them when the pressures of the world push 
them to the edge. Plus, all the fun activities as usual!



For the first time ever, Kenbrook will have Day camp running alongside 
each week of residential camp! Day campers have counselors just 
like residential campers, with Truth Talks and TAG time (Time Alone 
with God). They will enjoy all the fun activities of camp – the outdoors, 
the pool, crafts and games, and so much more. Day Camp is a great 
option for campers who want to try out camp but are reluctant to stay 
overnight, and for those who live nearby and want to enjoy multiple 
weeks of camp activity while their parents are working. 

Trailblazers Day Camp | Ages 6-10 | June 13-17

Pilgrims Day Camp | Ages 6-10 | June 20-24

Hitchhikers Day Camp | Ages 6-10 | June 27-July 1

Explorers Day Camp | Ages 6-10 | July 4-8

The Edge Day Camp | Ages 6-10 | July 11-15
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Kenbrook and Beyond 
is for those who like 
to swim in the deep 
end, sleep under 

the stars, and jump 
into new adventures. 

Campers in this program 
will be staying in platform 

tents and tackling adventure 
challenges each day at camp. If you 

enjoy the Kenbrook experience but wish for 
something more, this is for you! Over the last two years, 

Kenbrook has not been able to run the Venture Out program 
due to Covid-19 and during that time we made adjustments 

to make this a more well rounded experience for your camper. 
To reflect that change, we brought back a name used in the 
past: Kenbrook and Beyond! Campers in this program will be 
able to master skills on the climbing tower, learn challenging 
techniques on Canoes/Kayaks and take them out on open 
water, go on backpacking adventures offsite, and cook meals 
on fires they build. Each night, campers will return to camp 
and will be able to experience some of the normal evening 
programs you would expect at Kenbrook. 

Beyond Trailblazers | Ages 9-11 | June 12-17

Beyond Pilgrims | Ages 12-15 | June 19-24

Beyond Hitchhikers | Ages 11-13 | June 26- July 1

Beyond Explorers | Ages 9-11 | July 3-8

Beyond The Edge | Ages 12-15 | July 10-15
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Service & Leadership 
Opportunities

Being a part of the summer ministry team at Kenbrook Bible Camp is a 
unique opportunity to grow as a follower of Jesus through service and 
leadership development. Grow in faithfulness to Christ as you learn to 
humble yourself to serve others, and rise up to take on the challenges 
of leading! Grow as a disciple, and become a disciple-maker!

Krew | Ages 14-17
Kenbrook Krew is a two or three week discipleship 
program where Krew members work alongside staff to 
serve the summer camp program. The Krew members 
have two leaders who witness to, teach, and care for 
Krew members while they work together to complete 
tasks, enjoy activities, and generally have a ton of 
fun together. The tasks that Krew complete will look 
different this year due to summer staff handling more 
cleaning roles but they can expect to set up and tear down 
program areas, keep trails clear, and do small maintenance 
projects. Krew is a fantastic opportunity to learn what it means to be a 
Christian servant, and grow closer to other Krew members at the same time!
Session 1 – June 12-17, June 19-24
Session 2 – June 26-July 1, July 3-8, July 10-15

CIT (Counselor in Training) | Ages 16-18
This program is designed specifically for those who are graduating from their 
years as a camper who have an interest in being a part of the summer staff 
team in the future. CITs will be matched with a different Counselor each week 
they are serving at Kenbrook and will get a real experience in what it is like to 
care for and lead a cabin at Kenbrook. Participants will be pushed to grow in 
their leadership skills and in their faith. CITs have meetings with the Service 
Director who will mentor them throughout their time at Kenbrook and assist 
them in developing their own devotional or Truth Talk to share with the Cabin 
they are serving. Please don’t miss out on this opportunity to grow your faith 
and grow in the gifts that God has given you! 
Session 1 – June 12-17, June 19-24
Session 2 – June 26-July 1, July 3-8, July 10-15



2022 Schedule

SUN MON TUE WED THU FRI SAT

12 13 14 15 16 17 18
TRAILBLAZERS RESIDENTIAL (AGES 8-12), DAY CAMP (AGES 7-12)

KREW/CIT SESSION 1

19 20 21 22 23 24 25
PILGRIMS RESIDENTIAL (AGES 10-14), DAY CAMP (AGES 7-12)

KREW/CIT SESSION 1

26 27 28 29 30 1 2
HITCHHIKERS RESIDENTIAL (AGES 9-13), DAY CAMP (AGES 7-12)

KREW/CIT SESSION 2

3 4 5 6 7 8 9
EXPLORERS RESIDENTIAL (AGES 7-11), DAY CAMP (AGES 7-12)

KREW/CIT SESSION 2

10 11 12 13 14 15 16
THE EDGE RESIDENTIAL (AGES 10-14), DAY CAMP (AGES 7-12)

KREW/CIT SESSION 2
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In addition to offering tiered pricing, we offer the following discounts:

 Î Early Registration: Register before May 1 and receive a $20 discount.

 Î Bring a Friend: If you bring a friend with you to camp that has never attended before (or 
refer a friend who comes a different week), we will give both you and your friend a 5% 
discount.

 Î Sibling Discount: If you are sending more than one child to camp, each child will 
automatically receive a 5% discount during registration. 

 Î Multi-Session Discount: One week of camp just not enough? For each additional week 
of camp past the first your child attends, you will receive 10% off.

Financial Aid: Please do not let money stand in the way of your child coming to camp! If 
you need additional assistance paying for your child’s week at camp, we have financial aid 
available thanks to the generous contributions of individuals and businesses who want all 
children to experience camp! If you would like to apply for financial assistance, download 
an application at kenbrook.org/assistance or email program@kenbrook.org to request an 
application. 

Discounts & Financial Aid



REGISTRATION & COSTS
• Register online and receive immediate confirmation!
• Registration is on a first come, first served basis. Register today!
• Please don’t let money come between your child and a week at camp. 

Check out our tiered pricing, discounts, and financial aid information!
• Questions? Call 717.865.4547 or email program@kenbrook.org

WHY 3 PRICE OPTIONS?
In short, we offer tiered pricing because we want every kid to come to camp regardless 
of their family’s income level. We encourage you to choose the price option that best 
corresponds with your ability to pay. The higher the level that you choose, the more 
your payment will reflect the actual cost of providing a summer camp experience 
for your camper. Whatever level you choose, you can be sure that your choice is 
confidential and will not impact your camper’s experience in any way!

Tier A – Best accounts for the basic expenses of summer camp.

Tier B – Best accounts for summer expenses and utility usage for summer camp.

Tier C – Best accounts for the true cost of summer camp including staffing and site 
maintenance.

*Tier A & B are subsidized through donor support. No matter what tier you choose,  
the program and accommodations are the same for your camper!

REGISTRATION FEES
(before discounts and financial aid)

RESIDENTIAL CAMP Tier A Tier B Tier C

Full Week $395 $445 $495

DAY CAMP Tier A Tier B Tier C

Full Week $185 $235 $285

KENBROOK AND BEYOND Tier A Tier B Tier C

Per Multi-Week Session $400 $450 $500

KREW AND CIT  

Per Multi-Week Session $100 $175 $250

Sign up for camp today!
KENBROOK.ORG



Frequently Asked Questions
What if we cannot afford the price of camp?
Kenbrook never wants money to get in the way of a child coming to camp. Generous 
donors allow Kenbrook to offer financial assistance to anyone in need to assure all 
children can come to camp. Visit Kenbrook.org/assistance for more information.

What if my child has a food allergy?
Food allergies are a common occurrence at camp and our kitchen will provide menu 
options specifically for your child and their dietary needs. Our food service department 
is committed to providing a quality experience for every camper, so these menu options 
will be tailored to their age group, just as every other camper’s food will be. Kenbrook 
does not provide a specialized menu for campers based on preference alone.

Does Kenbrook accommodate individualized needs?
Absolutely. Our goal is to provide quality programming for every 
child. We will do whatever we can to accommodate every child that 
comes to Kenbrook. There may be select cases that our facilities 
and programming cannot accommodate, but if you or your child is 
interested in camp we will do everything we can to put them in a 
position to thrive during their time at Kenbrook Bible Camp.

Is safety a priority at camp?
Definitely. If parents do not feel like their children are safe, they will not 
send them. And, if campers do not feel safe they will not have a positive camp 
experience. Safety is a top priority at Kenbrook. All staff are screened using three 
background checks, vetted through our interview process, and given extensive training 
before the summer begins. Kenbrook has a zero-tolerance policy on bullying and we 
do everything in our power to prevent campers from entering situations where bullying 
could occur. Campers are always in supervised areas while they are at camp. No matter 
what activity or program, Kenbrook strives to maintain an 8:1 camper to staff ratio. Even 
when campers are not under direct supervision, staff provides supervision for an area 
and campers will move in groups of three so that two campers are never by themselves.

Is Kenbrook COVID-19 Safe?
For Summer 2021 Kenbrook reopened Summer Camp with an abundance of caution. 
Learning from other camps, keeping up to date with guidelines, and running our 
COVID-19 procedures by a qualified Doctor are all factors that helped us keep our 
Summer Camp programs COVID-19 free! We are thankful for God’s protective hand while 
also recognizing our responsibility to protect the campers and staff who make Kenbrook 
so special. Keep up to date with any summer camp updates by joining the Kenbrook 
email list by emailing info@kenbrook.org, following our Facebook page or visiting our 
website at Kenbrook.org. 

If you have any additional questions or would like to discuss any of these further,  
please call 717.865.4547 or email program@kenbrook.org.



Summer
StaffAGE 

18+

Summer staff are the hands, feet, and faces 
of Kenbrook’s summer camp ministry. Each 
year more than twenty young adults devote 
themselves to the ministry of Kenbrook: 
serving as counselors, program staff, trip 
leaders, lifeguards, kitchen assistants, 
and in various director roles. Serving on 
staff is a life changing experience; an 
opportunity to let God put you in unique 
situations where you will be stretched and 
challenged. The relationships you form 
with other staff members are irreplaceable 
and often last a lifetime. Being a part of the 
summer staff will force you to go deeper 
in your relationship with God as you serve 
and lead alongside fellow staff. You will 
grow in your faith and have an incredible 
amount of fun doing it! If you are interested 
in diving deeper into your walk with Christ 
and stepping into a role that will push and 
challenge you to grow, then be sure to apply 
online at kenbrook.org/summerstaff or 
contact Nathaniel Nissley, Youth Program 
Director, with any questions you may have 
nnissley@kenbrook.org



Driving Directions

Directions from I-81
• Take I-81 to I-78 East
• Once on I-78 East, take Exit 6 – 

Fredericksburg/Lebanon and merge 
onto route 343 South/ 22 West

• Turn left onto 343 South/S Pine Grove 
Street

• Turn Right onto Pine Meadow Road
• Turn Right into Kenbrook Bible Camp

Directions from 72
• Take 72 North towards Lebanon
• Continue on PA 72 North/Quentin Road
• Turn right onto Maple Street
• Turn left on to Rt 343 North/7th Street
• Turn left onto Pine Meadow Road
• Turn right into Kenbrook Bible Camp

*From 322 or 422 you can catch Rt. 72.  
Then follow Rt. 72 directions.

190 Pine Meadow Road  |  Lebanon, PA 17046
717.865.4547  |  KENBROOK.ORG 



More Kenbrook 
Opportunities in 2022
Spring Volunteer Work Day | April 30
Help to prepare our facilities and grounds for all of the summer camp fun that is 
headed our way! Projects may include trail and campsite cleanup, pool maintenance, 
painting, firewood splitting, and more! This is a family friendly way to volunteer. Arrive 
at 8:00 am. Free lunch to follow! Kenbrook.org/springworkday 

Mother’s Day Buffet | May 8
An incredible way to show mom that you care! She doesn’t have to cook, wash the 
dishes, or host lots of guests – instead she gets to sit down and enjoy the fellowship 
of family. Make a reservation by calling (717)865-4547. Kenbrook.org/mothersday

Golf Outing | September 29
Gather a team of 4 and join this benefit golf outing which will be held at Pine Meadow 
Golf Course. Enjoy a lunch before heading out on the course, snacks along the way 
and a delicious dinner back at camp after a great day of golf and fellowship. All 
proceeds help support our camper scholarships so there are no financial barriers 
preventing any child from attending camp. Kenbrook.org/golf 

Fall Volunteer Work Day | October 15
Help us to prepare our facilities and grounds for winter. Projects may include work 
on the ropes course, storing aquatic equipment, leaf and landscape bed clean up and 
more. As always, a free lunch will follow. Arrive at 8:00 am. Kenbrook.org/fallworkday 

Fall Family Fun Day | October 22
Enjoy a day of free fun and games for you and your family. Come and enjoy a free hot 
dog lunch, try out your archery skills, climb our tower, play gaga ball, and get your 
face painted. Kenbrook.org/familyfunday

Family Camp | October 21-23
Spend a weekend building memories with your family while trying new activities 
together. Leave behind the stress of work and home and enjoy new challenges and 
experiences at Kenbrook. Whether there are young children in your family that have 
not yet experienced camp or seasoned Kenbrook campers, there will be a variety of 
planned activities for you to do together! Learn more at Kenbrook.org/familycamp

Hoopomani 5K Run/Walk | October 22
Come and take a tour of Kenbrook in a way that you never have before – on trails, 
paths, and pavement while experiencing great fellowship through running and 
walking! Funds raised through this event support the financial aid that many summer 
campers receive. Kenbrook.org/5k 

More information and additional  
events at Kenbrook.org



Book Your Next Retreat at Kenbrook!
Kenbrook hosts guest groups all year round! 
For more information or to book a retreat call the main office  
at 717.865.4547 or email info@kenbrook.org

Woodland Lodge 
Features hotel style accommodations (linens provided) for up 
to 72 guests, based on quad occupancy. Each room features 
two full beds and a private bathroom. Woodland Lodge 
has two meeting rooms: Pine Meeting Room, which has a 
capacity of 150 guests, and Cedar Meeting Room, with a 

capacity of 30 guests. 

Mountain View Lodge 
Features hotel style accommodations (linens provided) for 
up to 96 guests. Upstairs rooms feature two twin over full 
size bunkbeds and downstairs rooms feature one typical 
bunk bed and a full bed; each room also features a private 

bathroom. Mountain View Lodge has four meeting rooms: 
Appalachian Meeting Room, which has capacity of 60 guests, 

Blue Mountain Meeting Room, with capacity of 40 guests, and two 
smaller meeting rooms which each have a capacity of 12 guests. 

Fairland Lodge 
Features modern dorm-style accommodations for up to 
56 guests, based on quad occupancy. Fairland Lodge has 
two meeting rooms available: Spruce Meeting Room, which 

has a capacity of 60 guests, and Sycamore Meeting Room, 
which accommodates one of our largest group sizes of up to 
200 guests. 

Koinonia Lodge 
Koinonia is a small group lodge, ideal for youth groups 
or any other smaller sized guest group. Koinonia can 
accommodate up to 20 guests. It is divided into two sides 
with ten beds (5 bunk beds) and a full restroom each side. 
Koinonia’s one meeting room, Oikos, has a capacity of 30 

and is located on the lower level of the building accessed 
from the outside. The meeting room includes a kitchenette 
with a sink, refrigerator, microwave and stove. 

Heated Cabins 
Our cabins are ideal for a rustic, low cost camp or retreat 

experience. We have 9 heated cabins with bunk beds, each 
sleeping 11 for a total capacity of 99 guests. Restrooms and 

showers are located a short walk away in the bath house. 
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